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Time management is the process Admits it brings down the
of
planning
and ideology of self thought process
exercising conscious control of by balancing own priorities. It
time spent on specific activities, would be easier to aim for
especially
to accomplishing the particular
increase effectiveness, efficienc goal over a certain time span
y, and productivity.
 Our capability is limited to
 It is a process of organizing time practice
certain skills by
commensurate
with the controlling habits and behaviour
schedule of daily life.
to regulate ourselves according
to the scarce time which can be
said the Time Management


Why do we need to manage Time?
oTime is limited, no matter how you slice it, there are only 24 hours in a day.
oFree time is necessary.
oReduce stress.
oImproved decision-making ability.
oYou can accomplish more with less effort.
oYou can get learning opportunities are everywhere.
oSelf-discipline is valuable.

TIME MANAGEMENT CYCLE
What is it?
Strategize
• Activity List
• Daily Planner
• Time Map
• Feedback Notes

Action
• Chosen Activities
• Setting Boundaries
• Delegation
• Result Evaluation

Time
management

Decision Making
• Urgency
• Time Duration
• Interest
• Caliber

Analysis
• Potential Options
• Preferred Choices
• Time Management
Cycle
• End Result

Learning
•Technical Errors
•External Realities
•Psychological
Hurdles

oThe process of practicing task
management which will help people to
adjust the behaviour with the big picture
of time management.
o This tendency of delegating our task and
schedule will improve the ability to
perform in a systematic way towards the
optimum utilization of the time.

Avoid Thief of Time

Thought Leads to Behavior

• The avoidance of doing a task that needs to be accomplished by a certain deadline or
habitual or intentional delay of starting or finishing a task despite knowing it might

have negative consequences can steal the precious time.
• 3 components to rationalization management need to understand the process of time
management that are the prime elements, the situation and the excuse.
• Differentiating between “Rationalizations” and “Real Reasons” affect what you
believe, thus affecting everything else around.

How Did This Happen?

DON’T! WE DO
HAVE TIME TO
DO IT LATER

DO IT
NOW

You!

THE LITTLE DEMON
o Insecure to unmask the Demon
o You scared to accept your fault
o Perfectionism gone bad
o you spend too much time weighing your
options
o The Social Butterfly
o your day is filled with constant interruptions
o The pleasure Principle
o You want to have Fun
o The finger of Blame
o You externalize and blame others

Process to understand self behaviour
potentially
difficult
situation
(getting squeezed)

Self-beliefs
(differ from reality)

Feelings
(anxiety, fear, anger)

Behavior
(procrastinate)
(Run away from reality)

You cannot achieve Time Management
You can only practice to find it within yourselves
oStart with the biggest, hardest and most

oApply the 80/20 Rule to everything.

important task first

oConsider the consequences

oBegin immediately and continue

oIdentify your key constraints.

oDevelop the lifelong habit of tackling your

oFocus on key result areas

major task earliest.

oThe Law of Forced Efficiency.

oSet the table.

oPrepare thoroughly before you begin

oPlan every day in advance.

oDo your homework.

oPractice the ABCDE Method continually.

oLeverage your special talents.

Continued…
oTake it one oil barrel at a time.

oCreate large chunks of time.

oPut the pressure on yourself.

oDevelop a sense of urgency.

oMaximize your personal powers

oSingle-handle every task.

oMotivate yourself into action.

oLists- always work from one

oPractice creative procrastination

oApply 10/90 Rule

oDo the most difficult task first.

oUnderstand Priority vs. Postponement

oSlice and dice the task.

oExercising Life one goal at a time

PRINCIPLES OF TIME MANAGEMENT
Pareto Analysis

To Do List

Principles of Eat bitter
and Taste sweet

Segregation

‘A’ Activity

Must Do Task

accomplishments

‘B’ Activity

Immediate Action

Maintain Calmness

fast track approach

Distractions avoidance

‘C’ Activity

selectiveness

Transparency

Resolution to Make It
Happen

‘D’ Activity

‘E’ Activity

Work in Pressure

Recognize The
Constrains

Accuracy

Essence of Outcome
Power of imagination

oThere is no absolute recipe to cook the tasks and assignments in less time by investing fewer efforts.
oWe have to observe simultaneous work activities but will be a spoiled spot if we get actually
involved.

oUse feedback to fight back
oDecide exactly what you want
oSet a deadline on your goal

oMake a list of everything you need to do to achieve your goal.
oOrganize the list into a plan
oTake action on your plan immediately

oResolve to do something every single day that moves you toward your major goal

oAvoid procrastination in your goal of avoiding procrastination
oRemember you only can control/manage your life
oSetbacks in your quest for better time management

oAttentive for multitasking phenomena by identifying the technological errors
oWelcome feedback, Respond and Take responsibility
oSet goals in bite size pieces and Think positive and Plan

oMake a conscious effort to change
oKeep track – monitor your actions and tackling common reality issues.
oConsider yourself as your best buddy and visualize yourself as you want to be.

Time Management "Busting”
oProcrastination behaviour
oToo much of social butterfly inclination
oAttention Management issues
oCons of Technological advancements
oExcessive thinking
oLow frustration tolerance
oLack of self-confidence
oHostility “ideal fairness”
oActions mismatch up with your values or plans.

Apply the Law of Time Management Efficiency
• Actuating free time by submitting the assignment before deadline and enjoy the time for
relaxed mind.
• Potential investment of the caliber you possess, which will enhance the level of self
confidence.
• Sense of work fulfillment could ensure productive accomplishment to keep the pace of
motivation.

• Optimum utilization of time would offer will encourage people for investing time in
meaningful efforts.
• Hesitation can be avoided with intelligent time planner to have a nurture positive mindset.

Continued…
oDesirable changes can be obtained while maintaining a peace and calmness to seize
opportunity to achieve effective objectives.
oTime management practices are healthier approaches as stress can be minimized
o Relaxation from anxiety can be sustained with regular time management practice.
oReplenishment of excitements may create positive aura to achieve balanced work life.
oOverwhelmed feelings of joy obtained while enjoying the free schedule to reduce anxious
and strained working schedule.

FINAL THOUGHTS
oWe can not manage the time but only can change ourselves.
oTime isn’t an infinite resource for us. Failing to manage you with time means a lot of time
wasted and you can never get it back.
oSucceeding in practicing Time Management opens a world of possibilities.
oBy sharpening your self management skills with the time, one can be more confident and
effective at work.
oDespite being a rationalist we should accept the reality.
oGetting out of the procrastination zone leaves you energized, which translates into living fully
and trying exciting things in the new time you’ve found in your day.
oTrue essence from the gift of time depends on the ability to manage our actions in the
productive usage of the time we are getting.
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